ADDING MACHINE; A MUSICAL - by Jason Loewith & Joshua Schmidt, based on the play by Elmer Rice

April 20 – May 12, 2012

Director – Bree Luck

Assistant Director – Kate Monaghan

Producer – Kristina Dobrovic

Music Direction – Matt Jones

Accompanist – Kip McCharen

Movement/Choreographer – Edna-Jakki Miller

Production Stage Manager – Tyler Forrest

Assistant Stage Manager – Natalie Dieter

Scenic Designer – Will Slusher

Lighting Designer – Tracie Steger Skipper

Costume Designer – Anna Stockdale

Properties Designers – Ann Driskill, Charles Cheeseman

Sound Designer – Wren Curtis

Hair & Make-up Design – Claibourne Reppert

Master Carpenter – Chris Buddendeck

Light Board Technician – Tyler Forrest

Sound Board Technician – Oliia Hessing

Acting Coach – Carol Pedersen

CAST

MR. ZERO – Jonathan Cobb

MRS. ZERO – Amy Anderson

DAISY DOROTHEA DEVORE – Marija Reiff

SHRDLU – Chris Estey
THE BOSS/THE FIXER/CHARLES – Matthew Minnicino

MRS. ONE/MAE/PRISONER’S WIFE – Alli Villines

MRS. TWO/BETTY/MATRON – Michelle Staller

MR. ONE/PRISONER – Josh Handal

MR. TWO/PRISON GUARD – Noah Grabeel